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Osnago, March 30th, 2018
For over 60 years FOMAS Group is specialized in manufacturing high quality forgings and
seamless rolled rings, in ferrous and non-ferrous materials, used for a wide range of
applications in high technologically advanced industrial fields.
As a result of continuous development and innovation, FOMAS Group expanded its activity in
2017 to the production of metallic powders mainly intended for the growing sector of additive
manufacturing.
FOMAS Group’s companies share one mission: consolidate and continuously increase their
position of excellence, recognized by customers, competitors and suppliers worldwide.
For this purpose, the commitment of the Top Management is constantly focused to ensure:
 high product quality, in compliance with customer and other relevant interested parties
requirements;
 continual development of know-how and know-why;
 on time delivery with a short lead time;
 tailored made service based on customer’s requests;
 flexibility of mindset, organization and equipment;
 a strong focus on problem solving, where competence, ability to find solutions and lessons
learned from past experiences are key factors;
 innovation capacity;
 an attitude shared by all the organization (excellence in every function and process)
and a mutual vision of the corporate objectives;
 development, implementation and continual improvement of the effectiveness and
efficiency of the quality management system, in accordance with ISO 9001:2015, ISO/TS
29001:2010 international standards, and, when required, with the nuclear Codes ASME III NCA/WA-3800 and RCC-M, as well as the AS/EN 9100:2016 aerospace standard;
 the use of the management system to promote and support a strong safety culture, also
shared with subcontractors, so that nuclear safety is integrated in all processes.
For achieving these objectives and goals, the Top Management considers essential:
 the enhancement, motivation and development of personnel, as well as their involvement
to improve Quality;
 the investments in technological innovations;
 the continual development of synergies within the Group.
Furthermore, the Top Management undertakes to review the quality management system
annually, to ensure its continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness, in order to increase
customer and other relevant interested parties satisfaction.

